Mitsubishi MU-2 Solitaire (MU-2B-40) 1982 SOLD!!!!

Mitsubishi MU-2 Solitaire (MU-2B-40) SOLD!!! WE HAVE BUYERS, NEED LISTINGS!!

1982 MU-2 Solitaire SN 449SA N449BK

TOTAL TIME: 3236 ENGINE TIME: 3236/3236 Since New

PROP TIME: 210/210 Overhauled 12/2013

AVIONICS: Dual Garmin 530 WAAS and TAWS/ G600

COMS: Dual Garmin 530

HSI: Sperry RD 44 Co-Pilot

NAVS: Dual Garmin 530

RADAR: Nexrad/Garmin GWX-68

ADF: Collins ADF 60

A/P: Sperry SPZ-500 FD System w/GPS Roll Steer

DME: Collins 40

GPS: Dual Garmin 530/WAAS

TXPR: Dual Collins 90

RADIO ALT: Collins 55

Skywatch Ryan TCAD 9900BX
MOVING MAP: G600

AUDIO: Garmin 347

NEXRAD: Garmin GDL 69

Air Data: Shadin ADC 2000

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: Davtron Clock

Aerocon STC Super Soundproofing Auto Ignition System, Intercoms

This plane has Dual Garmin 530 with WAAS plus G600

INTERIOR: Beautiful New Tan/white leather and Hi Gloss Burl wood work from Ranger, Jun 2006

EXTERIOR: White with blue and tan accents new from Ranger May 2006

Fresh Inspections in Progress!!

Specifications and/or descriptions are provided as introductory information. They do not constitute representations or warranties of Northern Jet Sales, LLC. Accordingly; you should rely on your own inspection of the aircraft.

Click on picture below for enlarged view.